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N att1rre·' may~ dot1btless be rtraced to this correspondence. The 
often voluminous descriptions, so1netimes accompanied by draw
ings, which form enclosures or parts of the letters in question, 
have not been reproduced in the ' N aturhistorisk Tidsskrift,' as 

not having sufficient value in proportion to the space they would 
occupy. But as an instance of how t he correspondence illustrates 
the systematic works of~ Li_nnreLLs, we n1ay mention the follow
ing. In the second edition of ' Fauna St1ecica ' we find under 
the genus Hydra a species called triticea ; bt1t in the twelfth 
edition of the ' Systema N aturre' this is omitted, and rightly 
~o. From one of the letters of Fabricius we gather in what 
way Linnreus was led to correct the error ; for _Fabricius here 
communicates to him that a certain Schun (whose name is pro
bably misspelt), minister at Bamf, had informed him that these 
supposed Hydras, which occur frequently on the coast, were only 
the ova of Buccinum lapillus, L. This lette1" is writte11 from 
Edinburgh, 17 September, 1767 (N aturhistorisk Tidssrkrift, vii. 
p. 459). 

But as I have already said, it is for the appreciation of Lin
nreus's contemporaries and his influence on them (in short, of 
the Linnrean period in natural 11istory) that this correspondence 
is p1 .. incipally valuable; and I may perhaps, in conclusion, be per
mitted to express a hope that some writer thoroughly qualified 
for the task may be found inclined to V\rork up in an exhat1stive 
manner the vast store of material f'or the history of science which 
I feel sure must be contained in this remarkable collection of 

• 

letters. 
Copenhagen, April 1874. 

On the Classification of the Animal Kingdom. By T. H. Hux:LEY, 
LL.D., Sec. R.S., F.L.S., &c. 

[Read December 3rd, 1874.] 

IN the twelfth edition of the 'Systema N aturre' Linnmus gives 
the following definition of the object of classification:-

' ' Method us, anima scientire, indigitat primo intuitu, quodcunque 
corpus naturale, ut hoe corpus dicat proprium suum nomen, et 
hoe nomen qurect1n1que de nominato corpore beneficio seculi inno
t ue1,e, u t sic in st1mma confusione r e1't1m appa1 .. ent.i, sl1mmt1s con ... 
spiciatu1~ N at u1're 01 .. do ' ' (Z. c. p. 13). 

• 
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While entertaining the same general conception of classificatory 
method, Cuvier saw the importance of an exhaustive analysis of 
the adult structure of animalso The most complete investigation of 
the kind ever made under the direction of a single mind, and far 
surpassing all previous attempts in extent and thoroughness, is 
contained in tbe 'Le~ons d' Anatomie Comparee ' and the 'Regne 
Animal.' Cuvier's classification is purely morphological ; it is 
an atte1npt to enunciate tl1e facts of structure determined in his 
time, and largely by bis own efforts, in a series of propositions 
of which the most general are the definitions of the largest groups, 
and are connected by a series of subordinate, differential proposi
tions with those which constitute the definition of the species. 

In bis great work, the 'Entwickelungs-Gescbichte der Thiere,' 
• 

Von Baer, among other contrib11·~ions to science of first.rate im-
portance, showed that our knowledge of an animal's true struc
ture must be imperfect, unless we are acquainted with those 
developmental stages (which are successive structural conditions) 
throug·h which the animal has passed in its way fro1n the ov11m 
to the adult state; and, since 1828, i10 philosophical naturalist 
has neglected embi,.yological data in forming a classification. 
. In 18.59, Darwin, in the' Origin of Species,' laid a new and firm 

• 

foundation for the theory of the evolution of living beings, which 
had been hypothetically sketched out by Lamarck, and thereby 
introduced a new element into Taxonomy. If a species, like an 

... -individual, is the product of a process of development, the 
character of that process must be taken into account when we 
attempt to determine its likeness or unlikeness to other spe
cies; a11d Phylogeny, or the history of the evolution of tl1e 
species, becomes no less important an element tl1an Embryo
geny in the determination of the systematic pla.ce of an animal. 
The logical value of phylogeny, therefore, is unquestionable; but 
tl1e misfortune is; that we have so little real knowledge of the 
pl1ylogeny even of small g1"oups, while of that of the larger groups 

• 

of ani1nals we are a·bsolutely ignoranto To my mind there is full 
and satisfactory proof of the derivation of Equus f1--om Hipparion, 
and of this from an Anchitbe1~ioid ancestor ; and there is much 
to be said in fa,Tour of tbe derivation of other genera of existing 

• 

Mammals from their Tertiary predecessors. There are also pretty 
clea1" indicat~ions of the serie·s of c.hanges by which the Ornitbic 
a1~ose 011t -of the Reptilian type, and the Ampbibia.n from the 
Fish ; but I do not know that as much can be said of othe·1-- ·large 

... 
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groups. We are reduced to speculation to the formation of 
more or less probable hypotheses; and, though I believe that phylo
genetic speculations are of great interest and importance, and are 
to be reckoned among the most valuable suggestors of, and guides 
to, investigation, I think it is well to recollect, 11ot only that they 
are at present, for the most part, incapable of being submitted to 
any objective test, but that they are likely long to remain in that 
condition. For the ultimate test of the truth of a phylogenetic 
hypothesis is the historic record of the succession of living forms 
co11tained in the fossiliferous rocks ; a.nd the present state of 
geology gives no encouragement to the supposition tl1at even tbe 
whole series of fossiliferous roc)rs represents a period coextensive 
with the existence of life on the earth. In speculating on t11ese 
subjects, it is constantly needful to 1·emind oneself, even now, tlJat 
there is every reason to believe that all the leading modifications of 
animal form. we14 e existent at least as early as the close of the 
Palreozoic epoch ; and though ~t is true that the fossiliferous 
Palreozoic rocks a.re thicker than all tl1e rest put together, yet 
the amount of progress in evol11tion from a moner to the fu]ly 
differentiated Vertebrata of the Trias bears an enormously larger 
ratio to the amount of pr·ogress fro111 the Triassic ve1--tebrates to 
those of the present day. All su.ch comparati,,e n1easurements 
as these a1"e but rough aids to the ilnaginatiou ; but the Inverte
brata yield even stronger evidence in the same direction. The 
larger divisions of the Arthropoda were completely differentiated 
in the Carboniferous epoch; so were those of the Moll11sks and 
those-0fthe Echinoderms. The g1--eat desideratum is the discovery 
of estua1"ine and freshwater formations of Silu1.,ia11, Cambrian, and 
Laurentian date. At the present moment, I do not tl1ink that 
any one is in ~, position to form even a probable guess as to 
what will be found in such deposits. 

Taxonomy should be a precise and logical arrangement of veri
fiable facts; and there is no litt le danger of throwing science into 
confusion if the taxonomist allows hjmself to be influenced by 
merely speculative considerations. The p1~esent essay is an attempt 
to set a good example, and, without reference to phylogeny, to 
draw t1p a classification of the animal kingdo1n, which, as a fair 
statement of what, at present, appear to be well-established facts, 
may have some chance of permanence, in principle, if not in 
detail, while the s11ccessive phylogenetic schemes come and go. 
No dot1bt the inc1 .. ease of ou1' knowledge of embryology \\iill largely 

• 
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modify any conclusions which may be based upon our present 
imperfect acquaintance with the factR of development ; and, in 
many cases; it is impossible to do more than suggest the conclu
sions towards which these incomplete data tend. 

Atnong those animals which are lowest in the scale of organi
zation there is a large as·semblage, which either present no differen
tiation of the protoplasm of the body into structural elements ; 
or, ir they possess one o-r more nuclei, or even exhibit distinct 
cells, these cells do not become metamorphosed int.o tissues are 
not histogenetic. In all otl1er animals, the first stage of develop
me11t is the differentiation of the vitellus into division-masses, or 
blastomeres, which become converted into cells, and are eventually 
n1etan1orphosed into the elen1ents of the tissues. For the former 
the name PROTOZOA may be retained ; the latter are coextensive 
with the METAZOA of Haeck.el . 

• 

I. THE PROTOZOA. 

The movements of the body are effected either by pseudopodia 
or by cilia, which latter may either be small and numerous, or 
long and single, and at most two. When pseudopodia are the only 
instrt1ments'of progression, the nni1nal may be termed a myxopoil; 
when numerous cilia, a trichopo(l; when single or double flagelli-
f orm cilia, a mastigopod. . 

A1nong the Protozoa, two groups are distinguishable: 1. The 
Monera; 2. The Endoplastica. · 

1. The Monerct. There is no '' nucleus.'' Our knowledge of 
these forms and of their relatio11s is large!) ... due to Haeckel, who 
has shown that several of them present a remarkable alternation 
of conditions. Thus, Protamceba is a myxopod which may become 
encysted, and, in that condition, divides into several portions which 
are set free and resemble the pa1~ent, or are myxopods. Proto
monas is a mast~qopod which beco111es encysted, divides, and gives 
rise to myxopods, which subsequently becon1e converted into. mas
t igopods. Myxastru1n is a myxopod which becomes encysted, di
vides, and the products of division become enclosed in ovoid cases, 
whence they emerge as myxopods. Vampyrella is a myxopod 
which devours Gomplto1iema and other. stalked Diatoms, encysts 
itself on their stalks, divides, and gives rise to new myxopods. 
In P'l~o~o11iyxa., the primitively indep·endent myxopods t1nite into 
})lasmodia. Altho11gh 0111· kno,,rledge of the st1~uct11re of the soft 
prt1·ts of the Foraminifera is impe1·f·ect, and the case of Groniz~a sug-

' 
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gests caution in assuming that they are al] devoid of nuclei, it is 
probable that the great majority of the Foraminifera resemble 
Protogenes and belong to this division, the extent of which will 
doubtless be greatly enlarged by the discovery of new forms. 

2. The Endoplastica. The application of the term ''nucleus'' 
to the structure commonly so called in this division of the Pro
tozoa, to a certain extent implies a belief in its being homologo11s 
with the histological element to which the same name is applied ; 
and I prefer to revive a term I once proposed for the latter, and 
to call the body at present in question'' endoplast.'' It may or 
may not be the homologue of the histological nucleus ; and with
out expressing any definite opinion on that subject, I wish to 
leave it open for further consideration. 

It is remarkable that among these Endoplastica there is a series 
of forms which run parallel with the M<?nera. Thus Ariiceba is like 
a Protammba with a nucleus and, commonly, a contractile vesicle. 
The Infusoria Flagellata are comparable to Protomonas with the 
same additions, and attaining a considerable degree of complexity 
in Noctiluca. . 

The Gregarinidre repeat the series of forms ofMyxastru1n, though 
some become divided into several segments, and, as E. Van Bene
den has shown, acquire muscular fibres. 

The Acinetidre and the Radiolaria apparently have their moneral 
representative in A.ctinophrys sol, though the conversion of the 
pseudopodia into suckers in the Acinetidre distinguishes them re
markably. 

On the other hand, while no moneral trichopod seen1s yet to 
have been discovered, the trichopod type is richly represented, in 
this division, by the . Catallacta of Haeckel, and by the Infusoria 
Ciliata, of which I think the Catallacta should form only a sub
division. 

It is an1ong the Ciliata that tl1e Endoplastica attain their greatest 
degree of complexity, by a process of direct differentiation of their 
protoplasmic substance into tissues and organs, without the inter
vention of cell-formation. 

I have recently examined several genera of Infusoria (Para
mecium, Bala1itidium, Nyctotherus, Spirosto1num) with great care 
-using very high mic1·oscopic powers (1200-2000 diameters), 
e1nploying osmic acid (which at once kills and p1·ese1--ves un -
changed the tissues of the Inf't1so1·ia) and other l'eagents, and 
co111paring them with such t ruly cellu1a1' 01'ganisms of· similar size 
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as Opctli1ia; and I must express my entire agreement with Von 
Siebold and with Haeckel in their conclusion, that the protoplasm 
of these animals is not djff erentiated into cells. 

At most there is an excessively minute, and sometimes regular, 
gran1tla1" structure, which is found in the endoplast, as well as 
e.lsewhere, and appears to me to be altogether similar to that 
of the protoplasm between the nuclei of Opalina. But although 
the bodies of the .Infusoria contain no cells, they may be differ
entiated into very definite tissues. In the genera mentioned, 
the so-called '' cuticula '' is, I believe, simply the transpa1·ent outer
most layer of the protoplasm, and the cilia are directly continuous 
with it. Beneath this is a well-marked cortical layer, in which 
the'' trichocysts ''of Paramecium are situated, and which, in Spi
rosto11iuni, Balantidium, and Nyctotherus, presents the distinct 
muscular fibres described by Stein and others. The inner substance 
is, in son1e (Bala1itidium, e. tq.), semifluid, and undergoes an obvi
ous rotation; btit in Nyctotherus, not only is there no movement 
of this substance, but the long curved resophagus is succeeded 
by an ill-defined region, which lies between it and the anus, is 
permanently filled with ingested matter, and is, in one sense, 
an alimentary tract. Even in Par(Jlf)iecium, the co1nplex water
' 'essels, which lie, for the most part, not in the cortical layer, but 
beneath it, show, ·by tb.e permanence of their disposition, that a 
great part of the inner substance is fixed. The constancy of posi
tion of the endoplast *, which also lies beneath, and not in, the 
cortical layer, is evidence to the same effect. 

In comparing ·.the Ciliated Inft1soria with nucleate·d cells, the 
exist ence of the so-called '' i1ucleolus,'' which assuredly can have 
nothing to do with the histological element so named, and which 
I propose to term the e1idoplastula, is an important fact, often left 
out of sight. 

I have no observation to offer upon the vexed question of t11e 
nature of the endoplastula, as none of the numerous individuals 
of the different species named, which I have examined, showed the 
changes described by so many observers. That the endoplast 
itself is a reproductive organ is clear ; but the development of' 
embryos by its fission is an argument rather against, than in favou1' 
of, identifying it with the nucleus of a cell. No cell is known to 
n1ultiply by fission of its nucleus alone. 

* The membranous investment of the endoplast, so often described and figured, 
ce1'tainly ha.s no existence in the t1naltered state of t.he Inf11so1~ia I have men
tioned. 

• 
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On the whole, while I hesitate to absolutely identify the endo
plast of an Infusorian with the nucleus of a histological cell, and 
can find no analogue for the endoplastula in the latter, I think 
i·hat Von Siebold's view holds good, and that the higher Infusoria 
are unicellular animals, in the sense that Mucor, Vaucheria, and 
Oaulerpa are unicellular plants. 

Nevertheless it m11st be admitted, on the other hand, that 
though the view for which Ehrenberg has so long contended, that 
the Infusoria pos~ess, in miniature, an organization, in a broad 
sense, as complex as that of the higher animals, is not tenable, 
t11e great 'majority of them are fa1" more highly organized than was 
suspected before that indefatigable observer commenced his long 
and remarkUible series of investigations. 

II. THE M ET.A.ZOAo 

-
The gern1 undergoes differentiation into histogenetic cells; and 

these cells become ar1--anged into two sets, the one constituting 
the outer wall of the body, while the other lies internal to the 
foregoing, and forms the liJ1ing of the alimentary cavity, when, 
as is usually the case, a distinct alimentary cavity exists. In 
the en1bryo, the representatives of these two layers are the 
epiblast and hypoblast. In the adult, they are the ectoderm and 
the endoderm, which answer to the epidermis, and the epitheliitni 
of the ali.mentary canal, in the higher animals. 

All the Metazoa, in 1·act, commence their existence in the 
form of an o·vum, which is essentially a nucleated cell, supple
mented by more or less nutritive mate1-aial, orfood-yelk. The ovum, 
after impregnation, divides into blastome.res, giving rise to a 
Morula (H~ckel), in the midst of which arises a cavity, the blasto
cmle (cleavage-cavity,'' Fitrchit1igshokle '' of the Germans), which 
may be larger or smaller, filled only \rvith fluid, or occupied by 

-
food-yelk. When it is largest, the blastomeres, united into a 
single layer, form a spheroidal vesicle, enclosing a correspondingly 
shaped blastocrele. When it is reduced to a minin1um, the 
Moritla is an almost solid aggregation of blastomeres, V\1hic~h may 
be nea.1 .. ly equal in size, or some much larger than others, in conse
quence of having undergone less rapid division. The next stage 
in the development of the embryo of a lVIetazoon consists (in all 
cases except a few parasitic anente1"011s forms) in the conversion 
of the 1JI01'ltla into a bod)r ha,ring a digesti,re cavity, Ol" a. Gclst1~ula . 

• 

• 

• 
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1,he conversion of the Mo·rula into the Gastrula may take place in 
several ways.. . 

In the simplest, the Morula, being comp~sed of equal or nearly 
equal blastomeres, these, undergoing conversion into cells, differ
entiate tl1emselves into an epiblast, which i11vests the remaining 
cells, constituting the hypobla.st. The central cells of the hypo
blast next diverge and leave a space filled witl1 fluid, the alimen
tary cavity, which opens at one end, and thus gives rise to the 
Gastrula. This is the process generally observed in Porifera, 
Crelenterata, Turbellaria, Trematoda, and N ematoidea . 

• 

In a second class of cases, the Morula becomes converted into 
blaston1eres of unequal sizes, a small and a large set. The smaller 
are rapidly metamorphosed into cells, and invest the larger( with any 
remains of the food-yelk) as a blastoderm. The hypoblast arises 
either from the blastoderm thus formed, or from the subjacent 
larger blastomeres. This is the process observed in certain Tur
bellaria, in the Ctenophora, in most of the Oligochreta and Hiru
clinea, in the Arthropoda, and in most Vertebrata. 

Jn a third group of instances, the Morula, whether consistj_ng 
of equal or unequal blastomeres, becomes spheroidal, and encloses 
a correspondingly shaped blastocrele. One part of the wall of this 
vesicular Morula then becomes invaginated, and is conver.ted into 
the hypoblast, which encloses the alimentary cavity, the latter com
municating wit:P. the exterior by the aperture of invagination. 
This process has been observed in the Chretognatha, Echinoder
mata, and some Gephyrea, in Lumbric·us and Hirudo in poly
cl1retous Annelida, Enteropneusta, Brachiopoda, and most Mol
lusca and in .Amphioxus, Pet1·omyzon, and the Amphib.ia among 
the Vertebrata. · 

The various modes in which the two primary layers of the germ 
may be developed sha~ off into one another, and do not affect 
the essence of the process, which is the segregation of one set of 
cells to fo1·m the external covering of the body, and of another to 
constitute the linj_ng of the alimentary canal. We may, with · 
Haeckel, term those animals which pass througl1 the Gastrula 
stage, Gastrem. Tl1e Gastrula may be deeply cup-shaped, or flat
tened out into a disk, slightly concave on one side; but in what
ever manner the Gastrula is formed, and whatever be its shape 
when its alimentary cavity is complete, one of tvvo things hap
pens to it. It becon1es p1·ovided with many ingestive apertu1·es 
distinct f1·om that first formed (polystomatous), or with one only 
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which may or may i1ot be distinct from tbe first aperture of the 
Gastrula (monostomatous). 

Metazoa polystomata. The former division comprises only the 
Sponges (Porifera or Spongida), in which, as the remarkable re
searches of Haeckel('' J\{onograpl1ie der Kalk-Schwamme '')have 
shown, the walls of the deeply cup-shaped Gastrula become per
forated by the numerous inhalant ostioles, while the primitive 
opening serves as the exhalant aperture. 

The latter division includes a11 the re111aining forms, which may 
be grouped together as Metazoa 1nonosto1nata. Among these, two 
prin1ary groups are distinguishable, of which the second exhibits 
an advance in organization upon the first. In the first, the pri
mitive apertt1re of the Gastrula becon1es the permanent mouth 
(Archreostomata). In the second, the permanent mouth is a 
secondary perforation of the body-wall (Deuterostomata). 

1. The Archceostomata. It is now well established that the 
aperture of the Gastrula beco1nes the oral aperture of the adult in 
the Ccelenterata, which group incl11des ani1nals differing much in 
grade of organization, from the sin1ple Hydra to the complex 
Otenophore, but all manifestly e"¥hibiting variations of one funda-
mental type. ·. 

In most of the llydrozoa, tl1e ovum passes into a solid Morula, 
which, as in the Porifera, beco1nes differentiated into an epiblast 
and a hypo blast. The central cavity of the latter opens at one end·, 
and thus fa1~ the Gast111itla of the Hydrozoa is very like that of the 
sponges; but the aperture produced in this manner becomes the 
mouth; and if', as not 11nfrequently happens, apertures are formed 
elsewhere, they do not serve the purpose of taking in food. In 
such Hydrozoa as have thickened body-walls, hollow prolongations 
of the hypoblast extend into the blastoccele, and are surrounded 
by a mesoblastic tissue. These prolongations may become branched 
• 

and anastomose, resembling vascular canals ; but they remain 
permanently in connexion with the alimentary cavity. The re-:
productive elements are developed in the body-wall, and usually 
in crecal outwardly projecting processes of that wall, which dehisce 
and set free the ova and spermatozoa upon the outer surface of 
the body. 

The A-ctinozoa, while presenting the sarne continuity of t11e 
cavity of the body with the ali1nentary cavity which is exhibited 
by the Hydrozoa, differ from the1n in two respects. The co111-
mencen1ent of the alimentary ca.nal is, as it were, s11nk in the 

• 

• 

• 
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body; and the reproductive elements are developed in the walls 
of the gastrovascula1,. canals, and pass ir1to them on their way 
outwards. 

The development of the coralligenous Acti11ozoa has not yet 
been thoroughly worked out; but Lacaze-Duthiers has shown 
that, in Ooralliwn rubr·um and other Gorgonidre, the Morula pas8es 
into an elongated, almost vermiform, ciliated Gctstrula, which be
comes fixed by one end, and then develops the intermesenteric 
chambe1"s. It can hardly be doubted that these are formed as 
diverticula from the basal end of the primitive alirnentary canal, i:n 
which case the developmental process differs but little, essentially, 
from that of such a Hydrozoon as Carniarina hastata ; and the line 
of de1narcation between the Actinozoa and the Hydrozoa becomes 
very narrow. 

The Ctenophora;on the other hand, differ somewhat in develop
ment, as in other I"espects, from the Ooralligena. Their develop
ment has been earef ully worked out by Kowalewsky and more re
cently by Agassiz. 

The laid egg is contained in a spacjous capsule, and consists of 
an external thin layer of protoplas1n, which, in some cases, is con
tracti.le, investing an inner vesicular substauce. The vitellus 
tht1s constituted divides into two, four, and, finally, eight masses; , 
on one face of each of these the protoplasm-layer accumulates, 
and is divided off as a blastomere of much smaller size than that 
from which it arises. By repeated division, each of these gives 
rise to smaller blastomeres, which become n11cleated when they 

. have reached the number of 32, and form a layer of cells, which 
gradually spreads round the large blastomeres, and invests 
them in a complete blastodermic sac. At the pole of this sac, on 
the face opposite to that on which these blastoderm-cells begin to 
make their appearance, an ingrowth or involution of the blasto
derm takes place, which, extending through the iniddle of the 
large yelk-masses towards the opposite pole, gives rise to the ali
mentary canal. This, at fir·st, ends by a rounded blind termina-

. 

tion ; but from it, at a later period, prolongations are given off, 
which become the gastrovascular canal~. · 

At the opposite pole, in the centre of the region corresponding 
with that in which the blastoderm-cells first make their appear
ance, the nervous ganglion is developed by metamorphosis of some 
of these cells. 

It is clear that the in,raginated portion of the blastoderm, which 

• 
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gives rise to the alimentary canal, answers to the hypoblast, " 'hile 
the rest corresponds with the epiblast. 

The large blastomeres which become enclosed between the 
epiblast and hypoblast in the manner described, appear to serve 
the pur·pose of a food-yelk; and the space which they originally 
occupied is eventually filled by a gelatinous connective tissue, which 
possibly derives its origin frorn wandering cells of the epiblast. 

The A.ctinozoa and the Hydrozoa constitute the Crnlenterata, 
which are definitely cba1~acterized by the fact that, in all the higher 
forms, the inesoblast is traversed by canals formed b;r diverticula of 
the hypoblast, which pe1"manently remain in continuity with the 
alimentary cavity, and that, in the lowe1" forms, the alimentary 

· cavity is prolonged into the coonosarc. They are ·usually said to 
have a radiate symmetry; but, even in the Actinice, there are traces 
of bilaterality ; and in the Ctenophora the bilateral symmetry of 
the adult is obvious. 

Parallel with ·these may be ranged an assemblaige composed of 
the Turbellaria, Rotifera, and Trematoda, the N ematoidea, OliW> 
gochreta, and Hirudinea, to which the name of 'Scolecimorpha' 
may be applied. They are associated together by the closest 
resemblances of structure, and present an even greater range 
in grade of organization than the Cre~enterata. The lower Rbab
docrela come very close to the Infusoria (as close as the multicel
lular to the unicellular Algre), and are but little superior to Hydra 
in the degree of their organic differentiation, while in the land-

• 

Planarire, the Trematoda, and the N emertidre we have animals 
which attain a considerable complexity and, in the case of many 
Trematoda and of Lineits (Pilidium), unde1--go remarkable meta
morphoses. Such forms as D ,inophilus appear to connect the 
rhabdocrele TL1rbellaria with the Rotifera. The lower N ematoidea 
are extremely simple, while the higher are considerably differen
tiated ; and, as Schneider has shown, they are connected with the 
Turbellaria by such forms as Polygordiits. The Oligochreta and the 
Hirudinea either belong to this division, or constitute a transitional 
group between it and the Deuterostomata. In Lu1nbricus (and 
apparently in Hirudo) there seems to be no doubt that the aperture 
of invagination of the Gastrula becomes the mouth. According 
to Kowalewsky, the mouth in Euaxes and Tubifex is of secondary 
origin; but its close resemblance to that of the earthworm and of the 

· leech embryos leads me to suspect that there must be some error 
of interpretation here.. On the other hand, it may be that these 

• 
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are transitional forms, such as we may expect to find bridging over 
t11e intervals between all groups, as knowledge widens. In any case, 
they differ from the foregoing in the development of a segmented 
mesoblast. In the Crelenterata, N ematoidea, Turbellaria, Trema
toda, and Rotifera, the mode of origin of the cells which lie be·
tween the epiblast and the hypoblast, constitute the mesoblast, 
and give rise to the connective tissues and muscles of the ·body
wall and of that of the intestine, is not precisely known. They 
may take their origin in the epiblast or in the hypoblast, or in 
both. But, in the Earthworm and Leech, after the epiblast and 
hypoblast are diff.erentiated, the cells of the latter give rise, by 
division, to two bands of cells which lie one on eacl1 side of the 
long axis of the ventral face of the worm, and constitute the me
soblast. This becomes 111arked out by transverse const1~ictions 
into segments, and, in each segment, gi,res rise to all the tissues 

• 

which lie between tl1e epiblast and hypoblast. The mouth cor-
responds with the primitive involution of the Morula ; tl1e anal 
aperture is a new for1nation. 

In the N ernatoidea and in the lower i~habdocoole Turbellaria, the 
intestinal canal is a simple tube or sac. But, in some Turbellaria 
and Trematoda the alimentary canal gives off diverticula, which 
ramify through the mesoblast and even unite togethe1·, giving rise 
to a gastrovascular canal-system like that of the Ccelenterata. 
These anin1als, therefore, have wl1at may be termed an enterocrele, 
more or less distinct from the prope1-- digestive cavity, but con-

• 

nected with it, ramifying through the mesoblast. 
Whether the remarkable group of worms termed Gephyrea by 

De Quatrefages (and including Sipunculus, Sternaspis, Bonellia, 
&c.) belong to the Archreostomata, or not, is uncertain, too little 
being known of the early stages of their development. They ap
pear to me to be closely allied to the Rotifera (compare Bonellia, 
for example), to the Enteropneusta, and to the Echinoder1nata ; 
while Schneider, by his very ingenious comparison of the Phoronis
larva A.ctinotrocha with Cyphonautes, affords even stronger grounds 
than those furnished by the structure of Phoronis itself, for sus
pecting that the Gephyrea and the Polyzoa a1~e n1ore intin1ately 
connected than has been supposed to be the case. 

It will be observed that the Scolecimorpha present a series of 
modifications from the unsegmented Turbellaria and N ematoideai, 
t hrot1gh the imperfectly segn1ented Rotifera, to the polymerous 
Oligochreta and Hirudinea, and that the segmentation primarily 
occurs in the 1nesoblast . 

• 
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r 2. The Deuterostomata. In the remaining Gastrere the em-
bryo develops a secondary moutl1 as a · perforation of the body- · 

• • 

wall, the primary aperture sometimes becoming the anus and 
som~times disappearing. 

The Schizoccela. Of these Metazoa Deuterostomata there a1·e 
• . ... - . 

some .which 'follo\v the mode of development of the Oligochoota 
and Hirudinea very closely, so far as the formation and segmen
tation of the mesoblast is conce1·ned; though the q·uestion whether 
this segmented mesoblast arises from the epiblast or the hypo- ' 
blast, has not been exhaustively worked out. These are the An-

. 

nelida J?olychreta. 
· · It is a very general, if not universal, rule among_ these animals, 

• 

that the Gastritla. is formed by invagination, and that the aper-
ture of invagination persists as the anus of the adult. Almost 
universally, ·again, the outer ·surface of the Gastrula is pr·ovided 
with cilia, by the working of which it is actively propelled through: 
the water in which it lives; and these cilia usually become re-- - ... .. . . ' .. ... . . 

stricted to certain-' areas of the ·body, in the fo.rm of zones trans-. - . 
verse to its long diameter. In this respect the larvre of some 

• 

Gephyrea pres·ent similar features. Moreo:ver setre, developed· 
• 

in involutions of the ectoderm, are very generally present, espe-
cially on the limbs, when such exist. Some are apodal; some 

. .. . . .. .. 

possess symmetrica.lly disposed setre in each segment of the body ;· 
. 

and in many, true though rudimentary limbs (parapodia ), one 
• 

pair for each segment of the body, occur. In a few of the highest 
forms (e. g. Polynoe) some of the anterior limbs are turned for
wards, and lie at the sides of the mouth, foreshadowing the jaws 
of the Arthropoda. In some, a process of the ectoderm, in the 
region of the head, gives rise to a cephalic hood or mantle. A 

· perivisceral cavity occupies the space between the wall of the 
body and that of the alimentary canal, and, so far as is known, is 
invariably formed in the substance of the mesoblast, by a so1"t of 
splitting or divarication of its constituent cells, whence it would 
seem to be a rehabilitation of the primitive blastocrele. The great 

• 

- . ' 

majority of the Polychmta possess the so-called '' segmental 
organs'' variously formed tubes, which open on the surface o~ 
the body, on the one hand, and, usually, into the perivisceral 
cavity on the other. Not unfrequently these, or some of them, 
play the part of cor1duits of the generative products. 
t The lower Arthropoda closely resemble the Polychreta in their 
development, except that the food-yelk is usually large, the ali-
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menta1~y cavity is rarely formed by invagination, and cilia are 
never met with in any part of the body*. The mesoblast is 
developed and becomes segmented precisely in the same way. 
Limbs are formed and rarely remain rudimentary; usually they 
become jointed ; and, in almost all cases, more or fewer of those 
which lie in the neighbourhood of the mouth are converted into 
jaws. The perivisceral cavity is formed in the same way as in the 
foregoing group ; so that the Arthropoda, like the Polychreta, are 
'' schizocrelous.'' In the higher Insecta, the embryogenetic pro
cess is complicated by the development of an amnion, which 
singularly resembles that met with in the higher Vertebrata. Mr. 
J\{oseley's r ec·ently published careful examination of Peripatus 

• 

t ends to show that this animal, formerly regarded as an Annelid, 
is really a low and primit ive form of Arthropod, and thus affords 
evidepc_e of the highest significance as to the relations of the An
nelida with the Arthropoda. 

• 
• 

The true position of the Polyzoa is as yet, as I have already 
said, a matter of doubt; but the arguments of Morse, and still 
mo1"e the recent investigation of Kowalewsky into the develop
ment of the Brachiopoda, place the close affinj_ty of the latter with 
the Annelida i~ a clear light. The free larva of .Argiope, for ex
ample, is wonderfully similar to those of Spio and of Spirorbis; 
and the mantle of the Brachiopoda appears to correspond with 
the cephalic 11ood of these Annelids. When it first becomes 
fixed, on the other hand, the young Brachiopod has inany resem-

• 

blances t o Loxomma and P edicellina among the Polyzoa. 
As regards the Mollt1sca propert, the larvre of the Lamelli

branchiata, and of the majority of the Odontophora, have their 
parallel in the larva of the Annelidan Phyllodoce, while the yo1J.ng 
of De1italiivm and of the Pteropods correspond with the larvre of 
other Annelids. A Mollusk appea1--s to me to be essentially an 
Annelid which is only dimerous, or trimerous, instead of poly
merous. 

The development of the perivisceral cavity in the Molluscan 
series stands mucl1 in need of el11cidation. There seems to be 

'· .. • ' { .. • • 

lit.tle r eason to doubt that the higher Mollusk~ are Schizocrelous ; 

* The like absence of cilia is a notable l'leculiarity of Hirudo, among the 
L eeches. 

t See Mr. Lankest,e1"'s valt1able pa1)er ' 'On the Development of Lymnceus,'' 
Qua1"te1"ly J ournal of Micr oscopical Science • 

• 
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but it is possible that the lower iorme are Enterocoolous, like the 
members of the next division*· . 

The Enterocrela. Kowalewsky has shown that in the Chreto
gnatba, represented by the strange and apparently anomalous 
Sa_9itta, the, vitellus undergoes com1)lete segmentation, and is con .. 
verted into a vesict1lar Morula, on one side of which invagination 
takes place, and gives rise to the primitive alimentary canal, of 
which the opening of invagination becomes the permanent ant1s, 
the mouth being formed, by perforation, at the opposite end of the 
body. Before the inouth is formed, however, the primitive ali
mentary cavity throws out, on each side, a coocal pouch, which ex
tend as far forwar d as its central continuation; while posteriorly 

-
these po11ches stret ch behind the anus, meeting, but remaining 
separated by their applied walls, in t11e 1nedian plane of the body. 
These lateral sacs a1"e next shut off from the median portion of the 
pri1nitive alimentary cavity, which becomes the permanent alimen
tary canal ; and they are converted into closed sacs, the cavity of 
each of which forms one half of the perivisceral cavity, while the 
inner wall, applied to the hypoblast, gives rise to the muscular 
wall of the intestine, and the oute1' wall, applied to the epiblast, 
becomes the mt1scular wall of the body, and gives rise to the 
generative organs. The great ganglia and nerves are developed 
from the cells of the epiblast. We have thus an animal which is 
temporarily ccelenterate, but in which the two gastro~ascular sacs, 
enclosing what may be termed an '' enterocrele,'' become shut off 
and metamorphosed into parts of exactly the same order as those 
which arise from the mesoblast of an Annelid. But it is not 

' 

altogether clear whether the cells of the enterocrele in this case 
give rise only to the lining of the perivisceral cavity, and 'vhether 
the muscles and connective tissue are in fact derived from the 

* When I wrote tl1is paragraph, I had been for some t ime in possession of 
the recent important mem oi1' on the development of the 13rachiopoda by¥. 
Kowalewsky, as that distingt1ishecl embryologist had been good enough to send 
it t o me. 13ut it is written in Rt1ssian, ancl I coltld only jt1dge from the figures 
that the perivisceral cavity of A.rgiope is developed in the same way as that of 
Sagitta. Some little time ago, however , my friend Mr. W. F. R alston kindly 
t ook the trouble to translate so ml1ch of the text as i·efer1~ed to these figlires for 
me, and I fol1nd that my interp1·etation of them was correct. The Brachio-
poda, or some of them, the1·ef'o1~e, a1·e Enteroccela ; and their relations with the 
scbizocrele ..Annelida and Mollusca b1--ing 11p anew the question S1.1ggested by the 
frequent 01'igin of the mesoblast from the hypo blast (as in the_Sha1·ks for example), 
May not the schizocrele be clerivable from a pr imitive enterocoole condit ion? 

15* 
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. . . .. . .. -
epiblast or not. Kowalewsky's evidence, however, is in favo_ur of 
the origin of tJie muscles directly from the c~lls of the mesoblastic 
diverticula. 
· The brilliant investigations of Johannes Muller upon the de-

. 

velopment of the Echinodermata, confirmed in their general fea-
tures by all subseqltent observers, ha,re proved, first, that the 

• • 

ciliated embryonic Gastrcea (the pFimitive alimentary canal of 
. . 

which is for1ned by involution of a vesicular blastoderm), to which 
• 

the egg of all ordinary Echinoderms gives rise, acquires a mouth 
. . 

by the formation of an aperture in the body-wall distinct -from 
the primitive aperture of the Gastrcea, so that, in this respect, it 
differs from all Crelenterata; secondly, that the e1nbryo thus pro
vided with mouth, sto1nach, intestine, and anus acquires a corn~ 
pletely bilateral symmetry; thirdly, that the cilia with which it is 
primitively covered become restricted to one or more circlets, 
~some of which encircle the axis of the body, or a line drawn f1~om 
the oral to the anal apertures ; and, fourthly, that within this bi
lat-erally symmetrical larva or Echinopcedium, as it m·ay be called, 
·the more or less completely radiate Echinoderm is developed by 
·a process of in~ernal modification. · 

MiiTier believed that the first step in this process was the in
·growth of a diverticulum of the integument, as a hollow process, 
·out of which the ambulacral vascular systen1 of the Echinoderm 
took its rise. He did not attempt to explain the origin of the 
·so-called blood-vascular system (or pseudhremal vessels), nor of 

• 
1the perivisceral ca,Tity. Muller's concl11sions remained unchal-
. 

·lenged until 1864, when Prof. Alexander Agassiz took up the 
:-question afresh, and, in a remarkable paper on the development 
of the gen11s Asteracanthion, detailed the observations which led 
·him to believe that the ambulacral vessels do not arise by involu
tion o_f the .external integument, but that they commence as t~10 

primitively symmetrical diverticula of the stomach (the ''wiirst-
.formige Korper '' of Miiller), one of which becomes connected 
with the exterior by an opening (the ''dorsal pore'' obse1 .. ved by 
Muller, and considered by hit!l to be the origin of the ambulacral 
yessels), and gives ri.se to the ambulacral vessels, the ambulacral 
region of the body of the Echinoderm being modelled upon it; 
while, upon the other gastric sac, the antambulacral wall of the 
starfish-body is similarly modelled. Both gastric sacs early be-

( come completely ~eparated from the stomach of the Echino .. 
pr.Bdium, and open into one another, so as to f ortn a single· horse-

• 
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shoe-shaped sac ·connected with the exterior by a tube which i~ 

converted into the madreporic canal. Agassiz does not explain 
the n1ode of formation of the perivisceral cavity of the starfish, 
and has nothing to say concerning the origin of the pseudhremal 
vessels. . 

.. Recently Metschnikoff has confirmed the observations of 

.Agassiz, so far as the development of the ambulacral system from 
·one of the diverticula of the alimentary canal of the starfish larva 
is concerned; and he has added the important discovery that the 

~perivisceral cavity of the Echinoderm is the product of the rest 
of these diverticula. Moreover his observations on other Echi.: 
nodermata show that essentially the same process of development 

-
of the peritoneal cavity occurs :in Ophiuridea, Echinidea, and 
.Holothuridea. 

The precise mode of origin of the pseudbremal system, or so
call~d blood-vessels, of the Echinoderms is not yet made out . 

• 

:But it is known that the cavity of these vessels contains cor-
• 

puscles similar to those which are found in the IJeriviscera~ 

_cavity and in the ambulacral vessels, and that all of these com-
municate together. , . -- · 

Agassiz and Metschnikoff alike, justly insist upon the cor
respondence in development of the lateral gastric diverticula o~ 
the Echinopmdiillln with that of the trunks of the gastrov~scular 
~ystem of the Ctenophora; and, on the ground of this resemblance_, 
the fo1'mer refers the Echinoderms to the Radiata, retaining under 
that Cuvierian denomination the Acalephre (Crelenterata) and th~ 
Echinodermata. But this arrangement surely ignores the great 
value of his own discovery, yvhich shows thap th~ Echinoderms have 
made a great and ren1arkable progress in passing from their pri-
111arily crelenterate stage of organization to their adult condition . 
. And it further ignores the u11questionable fact, admirably brought 
out by the same able nat.uralist's investigations into the develop
_ment of B alanoglossus, that the Echi1iopmdiwni is almost identical 
in str11cture with the young of animals, Sl1ch as the Gephyrea an~ 
Enteropneusta, V\'hich are in no sense radiate, but are eminently 
bilaterally symmetrical. In fact, the larva of Ealanoglossi~s, the 

• 

sole representative of the Enteropneusta, was originally described 
_ by Muller under the nan1e of Tor1iaria, as an Echinoderm larva, 

and was subseql.1ently more fully examined by P1"of. Alex. Agassiz, 
who also regarded it as an 11nquestionable Echinoderm larva ; 
a11d it is only recently th~t it has been p1"0,,.ed, partly ·by Metsch-· 

• . ~ . 
• • 

• 

• 
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nikoff and partly by Agassiz hin1self, to be the larval form of 
Balanoglossus. In Balanoglossus, as in the Echinoderms, saccular 
diverticula of the intestine appear to give rise to the perivisceral 
cavity ancl its walls. In the Chretognatha, Echinodermata, and 
Enteropneusta, the1,,efore, tbe perivisceral cavity is a portion of· 
the alimentary cavity shut oft~ from the rest; and in contradistinc
tion to the Schizocrela, in which the perivisceral cavity is pro
duced by a splitting of the mesoblast, they may be said to be 
Enterocrela. 

The Epiccela. In tbe Ascidians, the investigations of Kowa-
lewsky, now confirmed in all essential points by Kupffer, have 
shown that the alimentary cavity is formed by the invagination 

• 

of the vesicular Moritla, that the blood-channels answer to the 
blastocrele, that the central nervous system is produced by inva
gination of the epiblast, as in the Vertebrata, and that, in most, 
the mesoblast of a caudal prolongation gives rise to an axial 
colt1mn fla.nked by paired myotomes, which are comparable to the 
notochord and myotomes of the vertebrate embryo* . 

In the simplest Ascidians (the Appendicularice) the modified 
pharynx, which constitutes the branchial sac, is perforated by ., 
only two apertures, which open on the hremal or ventral face of 
the body, and there is no atrial chambe1'. But in all other Asci
dians an invagination of the epiblast takes place on each side of 
the anus, a.nd, extending alongside the branchial sac nearly as far 
as the endostyle, give rise to a spacious chamber, lined by the so
called atrial or ''third'' tunic. In many .. t\..scidians the chamber 
extends much further, so that even the alimentary canal and the 
generative organs a1"e situated bet\veen the atrial tunic and the 
ectoderm. In this manner a kind of '' perivisceral cavity '' is 
formed, which is of a totally diffe1,ent natu1"e from the ''schizo
crele '' of the Annelid, and from the '' enterocrele '' of tl1e Echino
derm, and which may be termed an epicrele. 

The resemblance of the simplest of ve1--tebrated anin1als, the 
Lancelet (Amphioxus lanceolatibs), to the T11nicata was first in
dicated, though, it must be admitted, very vaguely, b;r Goodsirt. 

* It is with great diffidence that I vent11re to express my dissent f1·om the 
views of my vene1·ated friend Von Baer, from whose works I first gathered 
sotmd principles of morphological science, and wl1ose al1tho1·ity in such a matter 
as this has no eqt1al; but I cannot .think that the doubts he has expressed i·e
specting the ft1ndamental similai·ity between the .Ascidian.c;; and the Ve1·tebrata 
are warranted . 

t ''On the .Anatomy of Amphioxus lanceolatus.'' Read before the Royal 

• 
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In 1852 I gave full reasons for believing that the branchial sac of 
the Ascidian ''represents, not the gill of the Mollusk, but the per
forated pharynx of .Amphioxus '' *; and I described the develop
ment of the muscles of the tail in the larval Ascidian as ''closely 
resembling that of the muscles of the Tadpole;'' but in the absence 
of any sufficiently detailed knowledge of the development of the 
embryo of either the Ascidian or of Ampkioxus, it was impossiqle 
to know what weight ought to be attached to these resemblances; 
and it was not until the publication of the memoir of Kowalewsky 
on the development of Aniphioxits that their real significance 
became manifest . 

In this animal, in fact, yelk- division gives rise to a vesicular 
Morula, which becomes provided with an alimentary cavity by in~ 
vagination, and with a cerebrospinal axis by the development of 
laminre dorsales and the invagination of the corresponding portion 
of the epiblast, as in other Vertebrata. 

The branchia.l clefts are secondary perforations of the body
wall and pharynx ; and the protovertebrre and notochord are de .. 
veloped, as in Annelids and Arthropods, out of a mesoblastic layer 
situated between the epiblast and hypoblast, and therefore in the 
blastoccele. But one of the most important points made out by 
Kowalewsky is, that the branchi~1 clefts at first open externally-
and ,that they only acquire their a.nomalous position in the adul-t 
by the growth over them of two laminre of the body-wall, which 

Society of Edinbt1rgh, May 3rd, 1841, and published in vol. xv. of the 'T1"ans
actions' of that Society. ''Viewed as an entire animal, the Lancelet is the 
most aberrant in the ve1,.teb1"ate st1bkingdorn. It connects the Vertebrata, not 
only to t~e .A.nnulose animals, but also, throt1gh the medium of certain symme
trical Ascidire (lately described by Mr. Fo1"bes and myself), to the Molluscs. 
We have only to suppose the Lancelet to have been developed from the dorsal 
aspect, the seat of its r espiration to be t1'"an~f e1 .. 1·ed f1·opi the intestinal tube to 
a corresponding portion of its skin, and ganglia to be developed at the points 
of junction of one or more of its anterior spinal nerves and inferio1~ branch of 
its second pair, to have a true annulose animal, with its peculiar circltlation, 
respiration, gene1·ative 01 .. gans, ancl nel~vol1s system, with sup1 .. a-oosophageal 
ganglia, and dorsal ganglionic recm .. rent nerve." 

With eve1 .. y desire to give creclit for sagacity where it is dt1e, I think it is 
obvious from this passage, and f1'om the fact that Goodsi1" deniecl the existence 
of the bra11chial clefts, or even of tl1e abdominal pore, in Amphioxus, that he 
had no conception of its t1·ue mo1 .. pl1ological i·elations, and no valid g1·ounds for 
the hint which be throws out. 

* R eport of the 13elfast Meeting of the B1·itish Association, 1852. Tra.ns
ctions of the Sections, pp. 76, 77 . 
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unite in the median \tentral line for the greater part of their 
length, leaving only the abdominal pore open. · · . 
... Although the structure of Llmphioxus bas been investigated by 
many able observers * during the last forty years, a reexamination 

.. of this singular animal, with which I first made acquaintance i~ 
1846, has convinced me that some of its most remarkable morpho~ 
logical features have hitherto escaped notice ; and I will take this 
·occasion of laying a summary of the chief results at which I have 
arrived before the Linnean Society. . 

Amphiox.us has hitherto b~en generally a.ssumed to beaver
tebrated animal, which differs from all others in possessing a mere 
rudi1nent <:>f brain and of skull, and in being devoid of renal organs. 

c. ·rt js quite true that Arniphioxus bas neither brain nor skull, if 
.we restrict the application of these terms to those particular 
for1ns ·under which the brain and skull are met with in the. higher 
Vertebrata; but if we ask. whether those regions of the cerebro7 
.spinal axis, and of' the axial endoskeleton, 'Yhich are metamor
phosed into the brain and skt1ll in the higher Vertebrata are, or 
are not, represented in An2pliioxus, the answer must be, that these 
regions are not o~ly present, but that, in relation to the size of 
the body, they are much longer tl1an in any other Vertebrat·e, and 
.that, in this respect, as in so many others, Amphioxus is the 
counterpart of the embryo of the higher Vertebrate. . 

The oral aperture of Amphioxus is surrounded by a series of 
tentacula; and the spacious buccal chamber is divided from the 
'branchial one by a ct11 .. iously arranged valvular ''velum'' (the 
''Franzen'' of Muller). Close to the anterior end of the cerebro
spinal axis is the ciliated olfactory sac discovered by Kolliker; 
. and the pignient-spot, which represents the . €je, coats the extre
mity of the same part of the cerobrospinal axis. 

On comparing A .mphioxus with the Lamprey, in its larval or 
A1Jnmocmtes condition, the cerebrospinal axis of the latter is seen 
to be a mere rod, somewhat enlarged at itA anterior end, where it 
bears a mass of pigment ~--epresenting the eye, and connected, by 
a very short cord, with a single ciliated olfactory sac. The oral 
aperture of the Ammocmtes is also surrounded by tentacles; and, 
as in Arnphioxus, leads into a wide buccal cavity, which is sepa
rated from the brancbial sac by two remarlrable folds, originally · 

* I neec1 only mention the names of Retzil1s, Rathke, Miiller, Goodsir, and 
-Ql1atrefages. Within the last two years Stieda has pl1blished an elabo1·at·e 
paper on Amphioxus i11 the Transactions of the Academy of St. Pete1~sbu1·g . 

• 

• 
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described by Rathke, which answer to the velum of Amphioxus. 
But the dorsal ends of the attached edges of these folds are 
sitJiated immediately under the middle of each auditory capsule ; 
and, in the adult La1nprey, ~hey can be proved to correspond 
with t4e ;po~ition of the hyoidean arch. In the Amphioxus their 
dorsal attachment corresponds with the anterior angulation of 
the intermuscular ·septum between the sixth and seventh· myo
tomes, counting from the anterior end of the body. Hence, it 
follows that_. this septum answers to the hyoidean arch of the 
higher Vertebrata, and that the six myotomes in front of it re
present six primary segments of the body, or somatomes. But 
the first of these lies behind the eye, whence it also follows that 
the region occupied by these somatomes answers to the region in
cluded between the optic foramen and that for the seventh nerve 
in the skull of an ordinary vertebrated animal, and that so much 
of tl1e head of Amphioxus as lies in front of the hyoid region 
answers to the prreauditory moiety of the skull in other Ver-
tebrata. · · r. • 
• 

, 0 In Amphioxus, a nerve leaves the cerebrospinal axis in cor;
respondence with the interval between each pair of myotomes, 
and then 4ivides into a dorsal and a ventral branch, like an ordi~ 
nary spinal nerve. And, in front of ~he first myotome, two nerves, 
_or perhaps one nerve in two divisions, are given off. The more 
anterior of these two passes above the eye, and is distributed to 
·the end of the_ body ~n front of the mouth, while the second and 
:the other nerves pass to the side walls of the oral cavity. 
. These nerves, arising as they do between the homologue of the 
·optic nerve and that of the portio dura, must represent the third, 

• • 

fourth, fifth, and sixth pairs of cranial nerves of the ordinary Ver-
te brata; while the myotomes between which five of them pass 
-must represent the muscles of the nose, eye, and jaws. In fact, the 
.course of the most anterior nerve ]s exactly that of the orbito
nasal nerve (the so-called ophthalmic, or :fi1 .. st, division of the tri
.gem]nal), as is conspicuous when this nerv~ in Amphioxus is corn.
pared with the undoubted orbito-nasal of the Lamprey. 

.. -In the embryo Lamprey, at the most advanced stage described 
by Schulze, the portion of the centro-spinal a.xis which lies between 

.the ea1 .. and the eye is relatively very long; but the cereb1 .. al hen1i

.spheres are beginning to grow out beyond the primitive anterior 
end of the cereb1"0-spinal axis, and project beyond the eye. In the 

: __ young 4-rJimocates of 1·5 inch long the length is still great, though 
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-
it has not increased in proportion to the body ; but the cerebral 
hemispheres are relatively larger, and the eyes are fully formed 
and have moved backwards, dividing the series of myotomes into 
a supraocular and a s11bocular bundle of muscles. And, in the, 
adult Lamprey, changes in the same direction have gone still 
further. 

It is clear, therefore, that the region occupied by the six most 
anterior myotomes of the body of A1nphioxits answers to the prre- -
auditory region of the skull in tl1e higher Vertebrata. The ques
tion next arises, How many of the succeeding myotomes are in .. 
eluded in the region which corresponds with trae postauditory 
or parachordal region of the skull in the higher Vertebrates ? 

• 

The Lamprey has seven branchial sacs, with as many external 
clefts; and no Vertebrate ever possesses more. To each of these 
sacs nerves pass which u.ndoubtedly correspond with the branchial 
branches of the glossopharyngeal and pneumogastric nerves ; and 
strong grounds for --thinking that the pneumogastric trunk con
tains the repres~ntatives of, at fewest, six primary distinct nerves, 
answering to the six posterior branchial sacs, have been given by 
by Gegenbaur and myself. If this be so, then the seve°: pairs of 
nerves behind the representative of the portio dura in .Amplzi;. 
oxus will answer to the glossopharyngeal and pneumogastric, and 
the eighth somato1ne will correspond with the occipital segment 
of the Ichthyopsida. Thus the skull of a Lamprey or of an 
Elasmobranch fish is represented by the anterior region of the 
body of the Ll.mpkioxus as far back as the fourteenth myotome. 
As there are from sixty to seventy myotomes, this estimate makes 
the head of Aniphioxits to occupy, morphologically, one fifth of 
the whole body. 

With respect to the renal organs, MUller thought he had ob
served some rounded bodies which might have a renal character 
in the posterior part of the abdominal cavity of living specimens 
of Amphioxus ; but as he could not find the1n by dissection, and 
as no other anatomist has been more successful, they need not 
now be discussed . 

.Rathlte described two canals situated in the ri.dges which are 
developed at the junction of the ventral " ritb the lateral faces of 
the body. He states tl1at these canals open, behind, at the abdo
minal pore, and in front at the mouth. Muller and, more recently, 
Stieda confirm Rathke's account, which a]Jpeared to be strength
ened by Kowalew sky's statement that he had seen the ova pass 

• 

• 
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out by the n1oltth. N evertl1eless there are no such canals. The 
ventro-lateral folds in question begin on each side of the front 
part of the mouth, and are continued along-side it, as Goodsir 
l'ightly states, becoming deeper as they pass back. At the sides 
of the abdominal po1"e, they terminate without uniting, one on each 
side of the .. ~prreanal fin. In the living state, as well as in spirit 
specimens, these ventro-lateral laminre are strongly curved in
wards; and they meet, or nearly meet, in the middle line, more or 
less covering the proper ventral aspect of the body, between the 
mouth and the respiratory pore. And it is simply the semicanals 

. enclosed by these infolded ventro-lateral laminre which Rathlre 
took for abdominal canals, open only in front and behind. The 
superficial layer of the integument, with its epiderm-, is continued 
from the outer margin of each ventro-lateral lamina, over its edge, 
on to the inner surface of the lamina, and, in the normal state, 
is closely adherent to the greater part of that surface, becoming 
detached, to be reflected on to the proper ventral face of the 
body, only at the reentering angle between the ventro-lateral 
lamina and the ventral face. But, in spirit specimens, this super
ficial l~yer, which coats the jnner face of the ventro-lateral lamina, 
son1etimes becomes detached, along with more or less of its conti
nuation on to the ventral surface of the body, and leaves a wide 
space, ~which is the abdominal canal described by Stieda, and 
erroneously supposed by him to be Ratbke's canal. The floor of 
the respiratory chamber is formed by a layer of transversely 
disposed fibres, chiefly composed of muscular tissue and coated 
on the dorsal face by a layer of cells, forming part of the epithe
lium of the chamber. In the midtlle line these fibres are more 
or less interrupted by the raphe described by Stieda; the dorsal 
aspect of the floor is longitt1dinally grooved in correspondence 
with the raphe; and, uot unfreq11ently, the epithelial cells dip 
down into this groove for a greater or less distance. 

• 

On the ·ventral face of the thick fl.001 .. of"' the respiratory cham
ber the superficial layer of the integ11ment is naturally separated 
by a narrow interspace f1 .. om the t1 .. ansverse fibres of the floor, ex
cept in the middle line, where it is attached along a depression or 
groove corresponding with the raphe, like that of the dorsal aspect 
of the floor. This layer of integument is thi .. own into regular and 
close-set longitudinal plaits, which have been described as muscular 
fibres by Rathke, Muller, Goodsir, and Quatrefages. Stieda dis
covered the true nature of these longitudinal fibres ; but his 

• 
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figures give no idea of the regularity of the plaits, or of the manner 
in which the cells of the epidermis line the sides of the folds, which 
in transverse sections, have the appearance of glandular creca. 
It is this organ which I conceive to be the renal organ, ft1nction
ally, and to represent the Wolffian ducts, morphologically. These 
ducts are now known to be formed in the higher Vertebrates by 
involutions of the lining of that part of the pe1·itoneal cavity 
which lies external to the generative area. Taking the ra,phe in 

• 

Arnphioxus to represent the line of union of the lateral laminre, the 
development of which into the w~lls of the'' perivisceral '' cavity 
·has been observed by Kowalewsky, the space between each lateral 
half of the ,plaited integument and the ventro-lateral fold of it~ 
side, will answer to an involution of the epithelium of the soma-

~topleure, s11ch as that ~y which the Wolffian 4uct of osseou~ 
,fishes * commences; and the position. of the reproductive gland 
low down on the wall of. the somatopleure is in accordance with 
this interpretation.. . _ . . . 

On tl1is view, the wall of the respiratory chamber of Am
phioxus is strictly comparable to ~he somatopleure of a higher 
~Vertebrate embryo. On the other hand, the _cells which line it 

• 

and represent the peritoneal epithelium must, fron1 the mode of 
formation of the cavity, occupy the place of the epiblast, and re
present a continu~tion ~f the epidern1is. Thus the respiratory 
chamber of t4e Amphioxus is an epicrele, a cavity of the sam~ 
fundamental nature as the atrium of the Tunicata ; and this 
. circumstance constitutes another curious point of resemblance 
'"betwe~n the Tunicata and A_mphioxus. 
_ On the other hand, it is such a cavity as would be formed by 
tP,e growth and extensive union in the middle line of the lateral 
prolongations of the _wall of the body in Balanoglossus. . 

To w)l.at does the respiratory _chamber of A1nphioxus answer in 
the higher Vertebrata ? · In the man~er of its formation it cor

_responds, as I have elsewhere t suggested, very closely with the 
respiratory chamber into which the g·ill·clefts open in the Tad
.pole, and which, in most Anura, communicate with the exte_rior 
. by only a single external _ opening on the ~eft side of the body, 
thou.gh there are two symmetrical apertures in the Tadpole of 

I 

_Dactyleth111a. ;But, in its relations to the alimentary c_ana], and to 

:. * Rosenberg, '' Unte1·suchungen uber die Entwickelung.der Teleostier-Niere,', 
J.867. 

1' Man~al of the Anatomy of Ve1'tebrated A~imals, p. 121. 
- . . .. - • .. 

' • • 
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the gene1,.ative and u1'tinary orgt?ns, it is obvious that it no less 
closely answers to the '' pleuroperitoneal ''* chamber of the higher -
Vertebrates. The opercular fold which constitutes the outer wall 
of the branchial cl1ambe1" in the Tadpole is formed by an out
growth of the body-wall, as Kowalewslty states the wall of the 
respiratory chamber in Amphioxus to be. On the other hand, in 
all the higher Vertebrata, tl1e somatopleure which bounds the 
'~ pleuroperitoneal cavity'' seems to be formed by a sort of split
ting by the mesoblast, apparently 'rery similar to the process which 
gives rise to the perivisceral cavity of Annelida and Arthropoda. 
And the discovery of the free communication of the great serous 
cavities with the lymphatic sys_tem, has removed the objection 
that migl1t have been L1rged that the sero11s cavities of the Verte
brat;a are not parts of the vascular syste1n . 
• 

But it has been seen that it is only by the most careful study 
'of development that the '' enterocrelous '' '' perivisceral cavity'' of 
the Echinoderm has been shown to. be morphologically distinct 
from the '' schizocrelous '' '' perivisceral cavity'' of an Annelid; 
and I think it probable that renewed investigation will prove 
'that the '' splitting of the mesoblast '' in the Vertebrata repre
sents the invagination of the epiblast in the Ascidian, and the 
'formation of an epicrele by outgrowth of a ridge in Amph.ioxztts. 

Provisionally, at any rate, this hypothesis may be adopted, and 
the Vertebrata in general, as well as Amphioxus, ranked among 
the Epicrela. 

The discovery of the true head, brain, and renal organs of 
AIJ'Jiphioxzts l'emoves the chief supposed anomalies of the str11c
ture of this animal, and to so great an extent bridges over the 
st1pposed hiatus between it and the Marsipobranchii, with which 
.tbe development of the latter shows it to be very closely related, 
t11at I see no reason for separating it from the class Pisces, in 
which, however, it may properly rank as the type of a di tinct 
order, which n1ay be termed Entomocrania, in contradistinction 
·to the rest, in which, as in all the higher Vertebrates, the skull, 
even in the embryonic state, exhibits no indication of its primitive 
·segmentation t, and which may be termed Holocra;;iia. 

* More accurately '' pericardio-pleurope1·itoneal '' chamber, as the pe1·icar
dit1m is only part of it, and, indeed, is only incompletely shut off in the Rays and 
Myxinoid fishes. 

t See the proof of this position in my C1~oonian Lecture, ' P1·oceedings of the 
Royal Society,' 1858. . . . _ 

• 
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The eye-spots of Amphioxus were single in all the specimens I 
have examined ; in the very young Ammoccetes, described by 
Schulze, there are two such pigment-spots, separated by the very 
short representatives ·of the cerebral hemispheres and olfactory 
lobes. This suggests that the eye, like the nose, was p..rimitively 

• 

simple in the Vertebrata, and that it has become divided in 
the same way as the nose. In this case the involution of tl1e 
epiblast, out of which the cornea and the crystalline lens are , 
developed, sho11ld have been primitively a median sac ; anti it is 
a curious circurr1stance that, in the very young tadpole, Mr. W. 
K. Parker, F.R.S., has described and figured a transverse groove 
connecting the eye-sacs . 

I am unable to find .any thing in the structure or mode of deve
lopment of the Marsipobranchii 1\t'"hich gives this group more 
than an ordinal value in the class Pisces. Their great peculi
arities are the structure of tl1e skull, the presence of a naso
palatine passage which opens posteriorly in the Myxinoids, and 
the existence of a large superior median b1·ain-lobe. 

As respects the first point, the skull is strictly comparable 
with that of the embryo of any higher Vertebrate, being com
posed of· a p·a.rachordal occipital portion, of largely developed 
trabec11lre, and of auditory capsules. In tl1e Lan1preys the carti
laginous hyoidean and mandibular a1"ches are represented, and 
the curious facial cartilages appear to me to be reducible to the 
type of the labial cartilages of the Elasmobra11chs. The deve
lopment of the olfactory organ of the Lamprey proves that the 
single nasal sac of Amphioxus is the homologue of the nasal sac 
of the Marsipobrancbii (at least of that pa1"t 'vhich is lined by 
the Schneide1--ian membrane), to which, howeve1--, two olfactory 
nerves, p1"oduced apparently by the division of a prin1itively 
simple and median nerve, proceed. The term '' Monorhina,'' 
applied by Haeckel to the Marsipobranchii, therefore, is not 
strictly applicable, and I cannot attach any great taxonomic 
value to the structure of the olfactory organs in this group. 
The external d11plication of the 11asal apertures in the higher 
Vertebrata appears to me to be chiefly dt1e to the fact that, 
in the1n, the cerebral hemispheres are thrown out in front of 
the anterior cerebral vesicle, the front wall of which (the la1J1iina 

terminalis of the third ventricle of the fully developed brain) 
corresponds with the anterior end of the cerebro-spi11al a.xis of 
.Aniphioxi~s, and attains a large size and considerable downward 
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growth before the olfactory sacs are distinguishable. The regions 
whence the olfactory nerves will be developed are thus widely 
separated, and thrown to the ' "'entral and lateral aspect of the 
head, before the Schneiderian membrane is differentiated. It 
must also be recollected that, when the naso-frontal process 
of the embryo appears, the olfactory sacs become connected with 
one another by a transverse groove, which is persistent in the 
Rays, and has the same relations as the middle of the olfactory 
sac of the Marsipobranchii would have if it were supposed to 
be transversely elongated. . 
t Recent investigations lead me to think that the lower jaw is 
by no means wanting in the Marsipobranchii, though it presents 
a very c·urious modification. In tl1e Ammocoote the hyoidean 
cleft, which has been overlooked, is present ; and the man11er in 
which the branchial :filaments are develop~d leads ine to believe 
that those which are first formed represent the external gills of 
the Elasmobranchii, Ganoidei, Dipnoi, and Amphibia. 

I have formerly expressed the opinion that the naso-pa1atine 
canal of the Marsipobranchii represents the ''primitive mouth'' 
of the Vertebrata. The resemblance of the mouth of Amphioxus 
to that of an Ascidian renders this comparison questionable; but, 
on the other hand, it is a remarkable circumstance that the media11 
nasal involution of Ampkio:cus corresponds very nea1~ly, in its rela
tion to the segmented mesoblast, with the oral aperture of an 
Arthropod or an Annelid; and it may be that the canal represents 
the ordinary invertebrate oral passage. · 

The dorso-median brain-lobe of the Marsipobranch appears to 
me to be represented in tl1e higher Vertebrata by the peduncle 
of the piiieal gland, which in the embryo is a hollow process of the 
roof of the anterior cerebral vesicle. It is particularly conspi
cuous in young Elasmobranchs. 

In a few Metazoa, as in some ~mall Rotif era and in the Gor
diacere, the alimentary canal ne\1er becomes developed, although 
these animals clearly belong to groups in '\\hicb the alimentary 
apparatus is normally formed, and may be safely reg~ded as 
modified Gastrere. Whether the like is true of the Cestoidea, 
which are so closely allied with the Trematoda, and of the Acan
thocephala, is not certain. Probable as it may be t]1at these are 
Gast1--ere with aborted digestive cavities, it may be well to bear in 
mind the possibility of their never ba,1ing passed through the 

-
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··aa~trula stage.- I-t · is ~on-ceivable that an opaliniform- Horula 
·should, under completely parasitic conditions of life; have deve
loped the organization of a Cestoid worm. · At any rate, the con~ 

• 

trary must not be assttmed without good evidence; and to indi-
cate the doubt, it may be well to establish a provisional group of 
Agastrere for these forms. · . 
· I subjoin a tabular arrangement of the animal kingdom accord
ing to the views exp~essed in this paper, remarking, in conclusion,. 
that, in my belief, the progress of knowledge will eventually break 
down all sharp dema1--cations, and substitute series for divisions. 
' 

-
• • 

• 
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ANIMALIA . 
I. PROTOZOA. , 

• 

i. MoNERA. 

Protammbidce. Protomo1iadidce. Myxastridm. Foraminifera . 
ii. ENDOPLA.STICA . 

Gregarinidce. Acinetidce. 

• 

. A.mceoidce. Infusoria fla.c;ellata. 
:lnf usoria ciliata. Radiolaria. -

•. 
• 

, 
I 
• 

• 

• 

.. 

II. METAZOA. 

• 

• 

A. GASTRE~ . 
• 

i. PoLYSTOMATA. • 

Porifera (or Spongida). 
-

• 

• 

ii. MoNosTOMA.TA. 

' 1. Archreoston1ata. • • -

· a. Scolecimorpha. 
Rotifera. Turbellaria. 

Treniatoda. 
• 

Nematoidea. Hirudinea. 
Oligochceta. 'J 

• 

' 

b. Coolenterata. 
_ Hydlrozoa. 

.21. ctinozoa. · 
( Ct~1iophora) • 

· · -2-. Deuterostomata . 
• 

a. Schizocrela. ' b. Enterbcrela-. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

(' • ~ I \ ( . - - . ' 
. Annelida Gephyrea(?). Brachiopoda. Ente1ftopneusta, . 
• 

polychceta. 
Arthropoda. 

Polyzoa (?). 
Mollusca. -

Ohcetognatha, 
Echinodermata. 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

-

. . c. Epicrela. , 

• Tunicata or Ascidioida . -
• 

Vertebrata. 
• 

B. AGASTRElE (provisionally). • 

Cestoidea. ..!lcanthocep kala. 
. . - • 




